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ABSTRACT: Little has been documented about the benefits and impacts of the recent growth in 
climate services, despite a growing call to justify their value and stimulate investment. Regional 
Climate Outlook Forums (RCOFs), an integral part of the public and private enterprise of climate 
services, have been implemented over the last 20 years with the objectives of producing and 
disseminating seasonal climate forecasts to inform improved climate risk management and 
adaptation. In proposing guidance on how to measure the success of RCOFs, we offer three broad 
evaluative categories that are based on the primary stated goals of the RCOFs: 1) quality of the 
climate information used and developed at RCOFs; 2) legitimacy of RCOF processes focused on 
consensus forecasts, broad user engagement, and capacity building; and 3) usability of the climate 
information produced at RCOFs. Evaluating the quality of information relies largely on quantita-
tive measures and statistical techniques that are standardized and transferrable, but assessing 
the RCOF processes and perceived usability of RCOF products will necessitate a combination of 
quantitative and qualitative social science methods that are sensitive to highly variable regional 
contexts. As RCOFs have taken up different formats and procedures to adapt to diverse institutional 
and political settings and varied technical and scientific capacities, objective evaluation methods 
adopted should align with the goals and intent of the evaluation and be performed in a partici-
patory, coproduction manner where producers and users of climate services together design the 
evaluation metrics and processes. To fully capture the potential benefits of the RCOFs, it may be 
necessary to adjust or recalibrate the goals of these forums to better fit the evolving landscape 
of climate services development, needs, and provision.
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The Gnat and the Bull
Do Climate Outlook Forums Make a Difference?
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Christina Greene, James Buizer, and Katharine Jacobs
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I
n Aesop’s fable, “The Gnat and the Bull,” a tiny gnat overestimates his importance by 
presuming that he disturbed a large bull by landing on his horn. However, when the gnat 
prepares to fly away, apologizing to the bull for the disturbance, the bull replies “It’s all the 
same to me. I did not even know you were there.” This fable may hold a useful analogy for 
the current state of efforts to link scientific climate information with societal decision-making 
(Vaughan and Dessai 2014) and frames the question asked in this paper: to what extent are 
claims about the value of climate services justified?
This question is increasingly urgent as climate services, defined as a “means of providing 
climate information to assist decision-making in ways that involve appropriate engagement, 
as an effective access mechanism, and as a response to user needs” (WMO 2014a, p. iii), are 
gaining in importance. Climate services support climate adaptation, disaster risk reduction, 
and socioeconomic development programs, frameworks, and policies around the globe, 
including the Global Framework for Climate Services (GFCS) and the U.N. Sendai Framework 
for Disaster Risk Reduction (WMO 2011; Brasseur and Gallardo 2016). Regional Climate Outlook 
Forums (RCOFs) are part of the public and private enterprise of climate services, furthering a 
long-standing effort to link climate information and services to decision-making (Guido et al. 
2016). RCOFs have been held over the last 20 years with the principal objectives of producing 
and disseminating seasonal climate forecasts to improve climate risk management and 
adaptation (Ogallo et al. 2008; Daly and Dessai 2018).
While climate scientists may see seasonal climate forecasts and other scientific climate 
information as powerful tools for informing decisions and action, decision-makers and the 
public may not share this perspective. In practice, climate forecasts may be considerably less 
salient to decision-makers than other sources of information or concerns (Steynor et al. 2016). 
Further, decision-makers may have different perceptions of the relevance and usability of the 
scientific information than climate scientists do (Cash et al. 2003; Lemos et al. 2012). Although 
the more recent emphasis on climate services marks a growing determination to better link 
climate information with decision-making, few assessments have been undertaken to evalu-
ate their success (Lourenço et al. 2016; Tall et al. 2018). As climate services have evolved into 
a multibillion dollar public and private enterprise (Georgeson et al. 2017), it is important to 
be able to assess the impacts they are having, as well as to set appropriate objectives, so that 
climate services can be meaningfully designed, implemented, and evaluated.
Having been initiated in the late-1990s by WMO and other international agencies to pro-
duce user-relevant climate outlook products and help manage climate risks for large regions 
of the globe, RCOFs are particularly good subjects for assessment. They have been at the 
forefront of the evolution of climate service initiatives and have the aim of creating consensus 
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seasonal climate forecasts and of improving understanding of needs for climate information 
(Buizer et al. 2000). The WMO and other international agencies have consistently promoted 
the sustainability and adoption of RCOFs, which have been established with varying degrees 
of national and regional support in most regions across the globe (Ogallo et al. 2008) (Fig. 1).
Strong claims have been made about the positive impacts of RCOFs, ranging from signifi-
cant reduction in drought and 
disaster losses, to advances 
in developing the capacity of 
scientists and improving aware-
ness and networking among 
users, to guiding community 
adaptation to climate change 
(Aldrian et al. 2010; Martinez et 
al. 2010; Njau 2010; Tall 2010). 
While many benefits of the 
RCOFs can be substantiated, 
many other purported benefits 
are based on anecdotal informa-
tion, lack rigorous evidence and 
measurement, and are made 
predominantly from within the 
climate service provider com-
munity rather than by independent evaluators. In the absence of objective criteria for evaluat-
ing RCOFs, mismatches between their perceived benefits among different RCOF stakeholders 
could hypothetically develop, which could, in turn, erode long-term support for this activity. 
Like Aesop’s gnat, which thought it might be of greater significance than it was, there is a 
danger that in the absence of robust evidence to inform learning and improvement, RCOFs 
and other climate services will be unable to produce the intended benefits.
In this paper, we offer guidance on how to measure the success of RCOFs in meeting their 
objectives from a range of perspectives, so as to measure 1) the quality of the climate infor-
mation used and developed at RCOFs; 2) the legitimacy of RCOF processes that are focused 
on consensus forecasts, broad user engagement, and capacity building; and 3) the usability 
of the climate information produced in the RCOFs. By integrating multiple perspectives, 
we propose broad evaluative categories that might be useful to climate service providers, 
users, and funders beyond the RCOF example. Collectively, we draw from our experience as 
researchers who have observed, studied, and participated in RCOFs around the world and as 
climate service providers facilitating consensus forecasts and creating new science products 
for communities through RCOF processes. Our guidance on how to evaluate RCOFs can also 
be adapted to design and evaluate many other national or local efforts that have emerged to 
connect climate science to decision-making, such as National Climate Outlook Forums, other 
multidisciplinary participatory workshops (e.g., National Seasonal Assessment Workshops; 
Garfin et al. 2016), and Climate Field Schools and Farmers’ Forums (Feder et al. 2004; Siregar 
and Crane 2011).
Goals of the RCOFs
The history and perceived utility of the RCOFs are reflected in their integration into the WMO’s 
climate service infrastructure under the GFCS as a model and means of enabling interaction 
with users (Hewitt et al. 2012). The RCOFs now constitute a primary element of the GFCS’s 
User Interface Platform (UIP; “a structured means for users, climate researchers and climate 
service providers to interact”) at the regional scale (WMO 2014b). The RCOFs have adjusted 
Fig. 1. Current location of Regional Climate Outlook Forums. Source: https://
public.wmo.int /en/our-mandate/climate/regional-climate-outlook-products/.
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their formats and goals to respond to regional preferences. Therefore, no two RCOFs are ex-
actly alike; there is considerable diversity in the way in which information is generated and 
stakeholders participate.
Despite these differences, most RCOFs are formed around several common, interrelated 
goals (Daly and Dessai 2018). The core goal is typically the production of an operational 
seasonal forecast for precipitation, temperature, and other climate risks at the regional scale 
(for the coming 3–7 months, depending on the Forum). This product is often referred to as a 
“consensus forecast” (Buizer et al. 2000; Ogallo et al. 2008; Aldrian et al. 2010). It involves the 
development of consensus among “producers”—representatives of National Meteorological 
and Hydrological Services (NMHSs), regional and international climate centers, and other 
technical partners—in order to integrate multiple model outputs, local experience, and other 
relevant information into a single regional product. Capacity building among these regional 
and national scientists and networking among the broader climate science community are 
important contributing or ancillary goals, which directly support the production of high-
quality, operational forecast products. All these capacity-building efforts are undertaken 
with the ultimate end goal of improving climate risk management and adaptation decision-
making (WMO 2009).
RCOFs were also intended from the outset to provide a platform to enable interaction 
between producers and users of climate forecasts to enhance their uptake and practical ap-
plication within decision-making (NOAA 1998). Potential users of the forecasts are invited 
from various climate-sensitive sectors in the region, sometimes sampling multiple sectors, 
and sometimes focusing on a specific sector (Ogallo et al. 2008). Opportunities are provided 
at the forums to discuss with sectoral participants the possible impacts implied by the fore-
casts so as to promote context-specific understanding, and to exchange ideas about possible 
actions to take in advance.
Reviews of RCOFs have raised pertinent issues, especially regarding challenges with such 
user engagement (WMO 2000, 2008, 2017). However, these reviews have been limited and have 
not proposed evaluation criteria or metrics. In the absence of more comprehensive reviews, 
the evaluation of the accuracy of the consensus seasonal forecasts, as a subset of climate 
services, has come to represent the majority of evaluation efforts on RCOFs (e.g., Hansen 
et al. 2011; Perrels et al. 2013) [for more examples of such evaluations, see Bruno Soares et al. 
(2018)]. Without evaluations that use well-justified and broadly accepted frameworks and 
criteria, any purported benefits may address only limited perspectives or even be invalid. 
Therefore, there is a potential risk that such claims are not leading to adaptive learning 
within the RCOF system. Given the growth and expansion of RCOFs around the world over 
the past two decades and the considerable investment made in climate service products and 
processes associated with them, we argue that the time is ripe to develop a more intentional 
and multifaceted approach to their evaluation.
An approach to evaluating the RCOFs
How might we better evaluate the RCOFs to improve the value of climate information 
to society? We offer some insights to this question based on our collective experiences and 
observations in designing climate services, participating in RCOFs, and undertaking evalu-
ations and research at different RCOFs using a variety of methods. We propose three broad 
evaluative categories that are based on the primary stated goals of the RCOFs.
The first category—quality of climate information produced (Jolliffe and Stephenson 
2012)—focuses on the core goal of developing scientifically credible and skillful climate in-
formation. Forecast “skill” can be interpreted loosely as a measure of whether the forecasts 
contain potentially useful information, but, more strictly, it is a relative measure comparing 
the quality of the forecasts with that of another set, usually a naïve set of forecasts such as 
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ones that never change (Murphy 1993). For RCOFs, regional seasonal forecasts are the primary 
climate services products. Forecast quality is necessary, but it represents only a technical 
criterion (Kumar 2010) independent of how the information is communicated, understood, 
or why the forecast was shared in the first place. Given that climate service products that 
go beyond the consensus seasonal forecasts are increasingly created and shared as part of 
RCOF processes (Gerlak et al. 2018), it is also appropriate to examine the quality of climate 
information within them.
Thus, the second category—legitimacy of RCOF processes—corresponds to the contribut-
ing goals of facilitating consensus in a forecast, engaging a broad set of users, and building 
capacity. Legitimacy in climate services refers to the openness and fairness of knowledge, 
meaning that the processes incorporate diverse perspectives and all users find the processes 
beneficial (West et al. 2018; Daly and Dessai 2018; Cash et al. 2003; Tang and Dessai 2012).
The third category—usability of climate information—includes aspects that can facilitate 
the uptake and use of RCOF seasonal forecasts. In climate services, usability is widely seen as 
how the climate information informs policy and decision-making (Lemos et al. 2012; Brasseur 
and Gallardo 2016; Daly and Dessai 2018). In our approach, this category relates to the end 
goal of improving climate risk management and adaptation.
Figure 2 illustrates the goals 
of each evaluative category. 
The RCOFs aim to achieve mul-
tiple interrelated goals, from 
the “core goal” of creating the 
forecast, to “contributing goals” 
and “end goals.” This approach 
aligns categories associated 
with the goals as currently in-
terpreted and implemented 
by organizers of RCOFs (Daly 
and Dessai 2018), with three 
evaluative categories. Arrows 
indicate how the various goals 
of the RCOFs relate to each 
other. Scientific consensus, 
user engagement, and capacity 
building and networking are 
part of the process of producing 
operational climate information to support usable information for climate risk management 
and adaptation. Table 1 reports evaluative metrics for each of the three categories, indicating 
relevant references, and providing some strategies for how these evaluative metrics can be 
used in practice.
Whereas evaluating the quality of forecasts relies largely on quantitative measures and 
statistical techniques that are standardized and transferrable, assessing RCOF processes 
and the perceived usability of RCOF products will require a combination of quantitative and 
qualitative social science methods that are sensitive to highly variable regional contexts. 
Because the RCOFs have taken up different formats and procedures to adapt to different 
institutional and political settings, as well as varied technical and scientific capacities, it 
is neither possible nor desirable to prescribe a rigid set of metrics to be applied across all of 
them. Ultimately, the evaluation methods adopted should align with the goals and intent of 
the evaluation and be performed in a participatory, coproduction manner where producers 
and users of climate services together design the evaluation metrics and processes (Hinkel and 
Fig. 2. An approach to evaluating the RCOFs.
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Bisaro 2015; Meadow et al. 2015; Vaughan et al. 2018). In the following sections, we elaborate 
on how the three categories might be evaluated and applied in practice.
Quality of climate information produced. Consensus seasonal rainfall forecasts represent the 
primary climate information produced in most of the RCOFs. These forecasts are presented as 
probabilities assigned to three categories: below normal, normal, and above normal (WMO 
2009). Most RCOFs attempt to evaluate the previous season’s forecast by counting at each 
location how closely the observed rainfall category was to the category that had the highest 
probability. This procedure has some intuitive appeal—it measures how often the most likely 
category occurred—but it ignores the probabilistic nature of seasonal forecasts and involves 
pitfalls when there are three or more categories (Mason 2012). An alternative is to count at 
how many locations the category with the highest probability was observed, and to repeat 
the count for the categories with the second highest and the lowest probabilities (WMO 2018).
A series of forecasts can be evaluated more meaningfully than a single forecast. There 
have been attempts to evaluate series of probabilistic seasonal climate forecasts produced 
at RCOFs and elsewhere (Berri et al. 2005; Vizard et al. 2005; Livezey and Timofeyeva 2008; 
Mason and Chidzambwa 2008; Barnston et al. 2010; Korecha and Sorteberg 2013; Hyvärinen 
et al. 2015; Min et al. 2017). The ranked probability and Brier skill scores (Broecker 2012) are 
often used for probabilistic forecasts, but give overly negative and difficult-to-interpret results 
(Wilks 2000; Mason 2004, 2012). Applying measures of discrimination—how much the forecast 
differs given different outcomes (Murphy 1993)—may be more suitable (Mason and Weigel 
Table 1. Evaluative metrics of RCOFs.
Category Strategies References
Quality of climate information produced
Formal standards for forecast verification Dissemination of guidance WMO (2018)
Verification for individual seasonal forecasts 
using ranked hits
Training programs; definition of objectives of 
verification; implementation by RCCs
WMO (2018)
Measures of potential usefulness, e.g., 
discrimination
Training programs; definition of objectives of 
verification; implementation by RCCs
Mason and Weigel (2009); WMO (2018)
Measures of systematic errors, including 
reliability
Training programs; definition of objectives of 
verification; implementation by RCCs; correction 
of forecast procedures as needed
Wilks and Murphy (1998); WMO (2018)
Estimates of sampling errors in verification 
scores
Training programs; implementation by RCCs Jolliffe (2007); Mason (2008)
Legitimacy of RCOF processes
Regular assessment of user engagement and 
satisfaction with processes
User needs assessments Bruno Soares (2017); Wall et al. (2017)
Existence and application of standards 
and best practices for scientific consensus 
building
Assessment of existing standards for “credible” 
and “legitimate” contributions; assessment of 
how forecasters’ perspectives were used
Gerlak et al. (2018); Hegger et al. (2012); 
Alexander and Dessai (2019)
Capacity building (both scientific and across 
science and decision-making boundaries)
RCOF participants’ self-assessments of capacity 
gaps; evaluation of RCOF policies
Gerlak et al. (2018)
Usability of climate information produced
Regular assessment of perceived credibility, 
salience, and legitimacy of RCOF products
User-needs assessments; stakeholder mapping; 
vulnerability assessments
Daly et al. (2016); West et al. (2018); O’Brien 
et al. (2007); Carr and Owusu-Daaku (2016); 
Wall et al. (2017)
Evaluation of climate service products use in 
adaptation and risk management
Determination of end users’ understanding and 
use of the climate service products
McNie (2013); Daly et al. (2016);  
Wall et al. (2017)
Use of standards and best practices for 
responding to user needs
Review of RCOF policies and practices Gerlak et al. (2018)
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2009. Measures of bias and other systematic errors can be obtained from procedures such as 
reliability analyses involving assessments of whether the probabilities provide an accurate 
indication of the uncertainty that the forecasts are communicating (Wilks 2000; Wilks and 
Godfrey 2002; Mason and Chidzambwa 2008; Barnston and Mason 2011; Peng et al. 2012). 
These analyses can be used to identify possible ways of improving the forecasts. However, 
even the longest-running RCOFs have a history of no more than about 20 years, rendering 
sample sizes too small for in-depth analyses of probabilistic forecasts. It will likely be neces-
sary to pool forecasts from different seasons and multiple locations to address the sample size 
issue, then attempt to smooth out sampling problems. For example, the slope of a linearized 
reliability curve can provide a useful measure of how much the probability that a specific 
category will occur increases as the forecast probability increases (Wilks and Murphy 1998). 
Regardless of the sample size, it is important to define precisely the objectives of verifying 
forecasts, including identifying the specific attributes of forecast quality that are of interest, 
rather than the prevalent interest in a single summary measure of quality (Murphy 1991) that 
is often difficult to interpret (Mason 2008).
One way the WMO could immediately further the evaluation of the quality of RCOF-type 
forecasts is by implementing standards for verifying them, thereby steering practice away 
from suboptimal procedures (WMO 2018). Standards are already largely implemented for 
the verification of dynamical model forecasts (Graham et al. 2011), but were not originally 
formulated with RCOF-type forecasts in mind. The Standardized Verification System for 
Long-Range Forecasts (SVSLRF) has been useful for the verification of many of the inputs to 
the consensus-building process for the RCOFs, but the RCOFs have not yet implemented an 
agreed-upon set of verification procedures for the forecasts they produce. The WMO (2018) 
recently published guidance on how to adapt and apply SVSLRF to the subjective probabilistic 
forecasts that are a typical output of the RCOFs (Buizer et al. 2000; Ogallo 2010). This guidance 
includes suggestions on how to verify individual forecasts. An early draft of this guidance 
was introduced to representatives from many of the RCOFs in Nanjing, China, in 2013, at the 
International Training Workshop on Verification of Operational Seasonal Forecasts. A few 
additional training workshops with a similar objective have been held at individual RCOFs 
including in the Caribbean, Africa, and Europe. Now that the guidance has been published, it 
would be beneficial to implement a more concerted training program to promote, and, where 
necessary, correct, forecast verification procedures, and to make archives of past forecasts 
and their verification information available. This implementation is best achieved through 
the WMO Regional Climate Centres (RCC) network.
In addition to evaluating forecasts as they are strictly intended to be read, it may be useful 
to evaluate the forecasts as they are interpreted. Reinterpretations of the forecasts may be as 
simple as taking an area-average forecast as a location-specific forecast or interpreting “above 
normal” rainfall forecasts as indications of flood risk (e.g., Coughlan de Perez et al. 2017). 
It is important to evaluate how the forecasts are translated into information that supports 
decisions, rather than to evaluate the forecasts per se, because it is this translated informa-
tion that is acted upon. The evaluation of the usability of climate products more generally, is 
discussed in more detail in the third evaluative category.
legitimacy of rcof processes. RCOF processes have engaged a broad set of users and sup-
ported capacity building. These processes help climate information become more useable 
by addressing issues related to salience, credibility, and legitimacy (Cash et al. 2003; Meinke 
et al. 2006). It is therefore important for any evaluation to assess the strengths and weaknesses 
of, as well as opportunities for and barriers to, these RCOF processes. Yet, development of a 
set of standardized metrics to assess the legitimacy of processes across all RCOFs is neither 
possible nor desirable. In comparison with standards for measuring the quality of climate 
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information outputs, indicators of the legitimacy of the processes of coproducing usable cli-
mate information are less tangible and more conceptual in nature (Wall et al. 2017). Further, it 
would be inappropriate to prescribe rigid evaluation measures because the processes in each 
RCOF differ greatly due to regional context, including different institutional arrangements, 
the number and type of participants, and the basic format of the forum (Daly and Dessai 
2018). Any attempt to evaluate RCOF processes should be tailored to the particular region. 
Nonetheless, following the stated goals of the RCOFs, we suggest that context-sensitive mea-
sures should be developed to evaluate the legitimacy of the processes of scientific consensus, 
user engagement, and capacity building. Consistency in measures would be valuable over 
time to observe long-term changes.
Given that the RCOFs produce regional products and often bring together decision-makers 
from different countries, a key goal of the RCOFs is to build scientific consensus among repre-
sentatives from NMHSs in a climate forecast. The development of the consensus forecast itself 
represents a process of coproduction among the forecasters, merging diverse knowledge and 
expertise across national, regional, and global scales (Daly and Dessai 2018). Further, NMHSs 
play a variety of key roles in the implementation of the RCOFs and they are also the designated 
authorities for delivering weather and climate information in their respective countries. Thus, 
the consensus process is vital to enhancing the social and political legitimacy of the regional 
consensus forecasts at both regional and national scales.
Interviews and surveys among climate information producers who participate in the RCOFs 
can be used to evaluate how consensus is reached. These should include assessing the extent 
to which forecasters feel that their perspectives and information were considered, debated, 
and even included in the consensus forecast. Surveys can also assess whether there are 
mutually agreed upon and useful standards in place to determine what constitutes “credible” 
and “legitimate” contributions to the consensus process, as well as how these inputs are 
considered, negotiated, and integrated within the consensus forecast. Participants can also 
be asked what inputs and procedures should not be included. Standards can be reviewed and 
may be adjusted periodically to reflect new understandings.
Engagement of both producers and users of seasonal climate forecasts is another important 
feature of the RCOFs. Successful coproduction of knowledge is more than just putting people 
together in the same room (Lemos 2015). Important aspects to be identified and measured 
include the type and quality of interactions, whether the collaboration allows users to build 
trust and confidence in the information provided, and whether participants perceived their 
voices were heard (Bruno Soares 2017; Wall et al. 2017). For example, Wall et al. (2017) have 
proposed evaluating participants’ perceptions of whether there were equitable opportunities 
for participation, as well as overall satisfaction with the level of engagement among stake-
holders. These dimensions of user engagement could be measured qualitatively, through 
interviews, or more quantitatively, through surveys. These data could be complemented by 
simple metrics, such as the number of stakeholders who participate, where they come from, 
and the diversity of sectors or types of institutions they represent (e.g., governmental, non-
governmental, private sector).
Finally, RCOFs can provide vital capacity-building and networking opportunities (Gerlak 
et al. 2018). In most regions, RCOFs have provided a platform for building and enhancing 
the scientific capacities of national and regional forecasters. There is growing recognition, 
however, that NMHSs in many regions around the world face key capacity gaps in the techni-
cal production, translation, transfer, and facilitation of the use of climate information (Mahon 
et al. 2019), and that the RCOF process may help mitigate these capacity gaps. Capacity building 
and networking through dedicated trainings to develop specific skills, as well as through pro-
cesses of knowledge sharing, debate, and dialogue can help stimulate social learning around 
key topics and help mitigate these gaps. There is, thus, a need to evaluate what capacities are 
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being built and whether (and how) these capacities are contributing to the central goals of 
the RCOFs. This evaluation can be done through self-assessments of capacity gaps from RCOF 
participants, along with an evaluation of RCOF policies and practices for capacity building 
by social scientists. To enhance authentic dialogue and collaboration, it is also critical to 
understand and assess the broader range of skills and capabilities required regionally to span 
boundaries between scientists and stakeholders as well as what is needed to link scientific 
information and decision-making. Building these broad capacities will improve the legitimacy 
of RCOF processes and, ultimately, the usability of the resulting products.
As one example of evaluating the RCOF process, an interdisciplinary team of university 
researchers collaborated with conveners of the Caribbean RCOF (CariCOF) to assess the qual-
ity of the climate products, the usability of these products, and the importance of building 
more process-oriented evaluations for RCOFs (Guido et al. 2016; Gerlak et al. 2018). Before 
CariCOF, participants reported they had difficulty interpreting and explaining the forecasts to 
others, but participation in CariCOF created a space for mutual learning among the scientists 
and decision-makers from diverse sectors. The CariCOF interactions consequently promoted 
specific information-brokering activities that helped individuals communicate and translate 
climate information beyond the CariCOF. Based on these findings, RCOFs should deliberately 
evaluate user-engagement practices to better determine how scientific and technical infor-
mation is translated and taken up. The diverse kinds of activities held at RCOFs can then be 
studied through interviews and surveys to determine how meaningful the participants found 
the activities and to what extent they felt engaged.
usability of climate information. The third category—usability of climate information—directly 
aligns with the core goal of producing a forecast that can contribute directly to the end goal 
of RCOFs: improved adaptive decision-making and risk management (WMO 2009). The qual-
ity of the climate information provided, and of the legitimacy of the RCOF processes that 
are followed help to determine the usability of seasonal forecasts or related products. But to 
increase and facilitate use, RCOF products must be responsive to users’ contexts and needs 
at the appropriate scales to support their decision-making. They must also meet essential 
criteria related to the credibility and legitimacy of the knowledge that is produced.
To enable practical uptake and use of RCOF processes and products, it is therefore critical to 
evaluate whether they are responsive to users’ needs. This evaluation can include, for example, 
assessment of whether RCOF processes help improve user understanding of climate science 
and forecasts; the users’ engagement and general satisfaction in relation to the process itself; 
and the usability of the products provided. As an example, approaches evaluating user satis-
faction have been applied under the GFCS Adaptation Program in Africa, where qualitative 
assessments of the usability (i.e., the perceived salience, credibility, and legitimacy among 
potential users of the services provided) were carried out in Tanzania and Malawi (e.g., Daly 
et al. 2016; West et al. 2018).
Nonetheless, the identification and engagement of potential users within RCOFs has 
been a persistent challenge since their inception (NOAA 1998; Ogallo et al. 2008; Daly and 
Dessai 2018). In some regions, such as the Greater Horn of Africa and the Caribbean, nu-
merous regional users engage directly in RCOF processes on a regular basis. In such cases, 
surveys and interviews can be developed relatively easily to evaluate users’ perspectives 
on the legitimacy of RCOF processes and perceived usability of information produced. In 
other regions, however, user participation in RCOFs may be inconsistent, or even lacking 
completely. While NMHS representatives are critical to RCOFs and consensus forecasts, 
without representative user groups participating in RCOF events and accessing its products, 
the ultimate reach and utility of that information is reduced (Gerlak et al. 2018). Thus, RCOFs 
must undertake stakeholder mapping and needs assessments to determine who potential 
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users are, what kinds of climate information they require, and how best to facilitate their 
engagement in RCOF processes.
When the needs of all users, especially climate-vulnerable populations are represented 
in RCOF processes and outcomes, usability of the climate information improves. However, 
processes such as the RCOF inherently prioritize the knowledge of certain institutions and 
actors over others, potentially leaving out the needs and priorities of those most vulnerable to 
climate risk (Haines 2019). Engaging in interdisciplinary vulnerability assessments that frame 
climate vulnerability as a complex social process, and not only as a product of exposure, is 
an important step to ensure that RCOFs promote climate adaptation (Carr and Owusu-Daaku 
2016; Gerlak and Greene 2019).
Assessing the usability of information improves knowledge about how climate information 
and climate products, such as those produced through the RCOFs, may influence adaptation 
and risk management (McNie 2013; Daly et al. 2016). However, the relation between the us-
ability of the climate information and the outcomes and benefits of such use is neither linear 
nor straightforward (Bruno Soares et al. 2018) even when “use” is interpreted as an instru-
mental concept that represents solving a specific problem or informing a particular decision 
pathway (Bruno Soares 2017). It is thus critical to have evaluation processes in place that 
enable understanding of how RCOF forecasts and related products are used (or not), allowing 
user feedback to be systematically collected and the provision of climate information to be 
adjusted (Gerlak et al. 2018). These data may entail detailed interviews or surveys with stake-
holders over time to determine if end users’ understanding of climate science has improved, 
and whether decisions can be linked to forecasts and other climate service products shared 
through RCOFs (McNie 2013). This process will require the adoption of standard operating 
procedures for both receiving and responding to users’ requests in a transparent, unbiased, 
and culturally sensitive manner. Having such an evaluation process in place can also allow 
RCOFs to be used as testbeds where, for example, the introduction of a new product can lead 
to greater mutual understanding for both providers and users. It can also be an important step 
in an iterative process that refines the product or generates new products altogether—thereby 
shifting toward demand-driven, rather than supply-driven, climate services (Lourenço et al. 
2016).
Next steps for evaluation.
Identifying evaluative categories for RCOF processes based on their goals (see Fig. 2) can en-
able an adaptive, yet broadly comparable approach for assessing the value and contributions 
of the different RCOFs. Nonetheless, it will be important to develop coordinated evaluation 
studies to assess RCOF processes across multiple regions and over time. Given the diverse 
activities that go on at RCOFs, data should be gathered across several sources using a variety 
of assessment methods, including, for example, observation, interviews, focus groups, and 
pre- and postevent surveys (Desai and Potter 2016; Clifford et al. 2016; Tall et al. 2018). The 
evaluation can be further aided by developing baseline conditions (Tall et al. 2018) prior to 
testing the impact of RCOF products and processes. These approaches require expertise in, 
among other techniques, facilitation, survey design, and qualitative data analysis. Ideally, 
indicators should be both process-based and outcome-based to understand the legitimacy of 
RCOF processes and their associated outcomes, and the relationship between the two (Bours 
et al. 2014; Wall et al. 2017). Importantly, identifying problems with the contributing goals 
could help to explain why there may be problems with the quality or usability of the climate 
information (i.e., the core and end goals).
While evaluations are resource intensive, the regional significance of RCOFs make them a 
prototype for climate services and a useful test case. The WMO, as well as other RCOF funders 
and organizers, should take immediate steps to implement sustained evaluation procedures, 
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beginning with a small number of pilot projects at selected RCOFs. The evaluation should be 
codesigned by both producers and users of climate services to effectively measure the success 
of the RCOFs in ways that are likely to foster coproduction of knowledge, illustrate the value of 
investing in RCOFs, and contribute toward sustainability of the RCOFs. Such evaluation can 
also avoid overstating the societal benefits, while also taking account of benefits that cannot 
be captured or estimated solely through economic valuations. As stated earlier, given that no 
two RCOFs are alike in their processes, we recommend a mix of indicators and approaches 
that can be adjusted to suit the context and expected use of the evaluation selected (e.g., IDRC 
2012; Bours et al. 2014; Bruno Soares et al. 2018).
Ultimately, however, what may be most important is how processes of evaluation are 
undertaken. While we have proposed three broad evaluative categories to frame the evaluation 
of RCOFs, stakeholders should play an active role in defining the indicators to be measured. 
Indeed, the evaluation process itself can be underpinned by principles of coproduction to 
enable coevaluation of RCOF processes, outputs, and outcomes among producers and users of 
climate information (Bruno Soares et al. 2018). A participatory, coproduction manner where 
producers and users of climate services together design the evaluation metrics and processes 
can ensure that evaluative metrics are sufficiently tailored to accurately reflect the regional 
context, while allowing for broad comparison and the identification of generalized trends in 
the quality of climate information, legitimacy of processes, and usability of climate informa-
tion produced across regions. Such knowledge can inform processes of adaptive learning and 
adjustment to improve RCOFs in the future. Just as importantly, coevaluation can place the 
onus on participants themselves to play an active role in defining and realizing the goals of 
the RCOFs, thereby increasing shared ownership among all stakeholders.
Recalibrating the goals of the RCOFs?
Much has changed since the RCOFs began two decades ago. The climate services landscape 
is increasingly populated with diverse actors and activities and many new climate service 
products in addition to seasonal forecasts (Lourenço et al. 2016). Beyond measuring how suc-
cessful RCOFs are at meeting their objectives, there is also a fundamental question whether 
those objectives remain well suited to the current climate services context and for a changing 
climate. The process of evaluating the RCOFs may contribute to a realignment, if necessary, 
by providing a space and process for organizers, participants, and funders to reflect upon the 
constituent goals and components of the RCOFs. Ultimately, evaluating the RCOFs can test our 
assumptions about what the RCOFs should be doing and may help resolve some long-standing 
tensions around the appropriate scale for user engagement, the role of scientific consensus, 
and the scale and scope of climate information needed to effectively support climate change 
adaptation (Guido et al. 2016; Gerlak et al. 2018; Bruno Soares 2017; Daly and Dessai 2018).
To capture the full potential benefits of the RCOFs, we suggest that their place in the climate 
services system must be better articulated, their goals must be coproduced by stakeholders, 
and decisions around who participates, the design of the RCOFs, and the ongoing activities 
must be aligned with the stated goals. Although quality of climate information and its use 
to support users’ decision-making is at the heart of the RCOFs, there is significant additional 
value in how the RCOFs bring people together, build trust and capacity, and foster scientific 
networking. Indeed, the participatory processes around the seasonal forecast achieves much 
more than the scientific goal and can bring credibility, legitimacy, and saliency to the climate 
service product produced and how it is used (Cash et al. 2006; Meinke et al. 2006). It also 
promotes active engagement and builds capacity at regional and national levels.
Furthermore, the benefits and value of the RCOFs are often realized indirectly (and are less 
tangible to evaluate), through increasing the capacities of national meteorological services to 
produce higher-quality information and to make forecasts more usable for decision-making. 
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Similarly, RCOFs are increasingly being linked to National Climate Outlook Forums in some 
countries, where additional value may be added to RCOF products as part of a multitiered 
climate service delivery system under WMO.
To be both credible and relevant to stakeholders engaged in RCOF processes and to help 
ensure that learning of participants can take place, mechanisms are needed to ensure continu-
ity between RCOF events, especially to ensure that information is updated and collaboration 
and interactions continue (Gerlak et al. 2018). This includes examining whether the RCOFs 
are supported by or embedded within appropriate institutions, as well as assessing whether 
clear roles and responsibilities have been determined and adopted. Updating the climate in-
formation (including the forecast) between RCOF sessions is an intended task of WMO RCCs, 
although in practice these updates are not available everywhere because the RCC network 
has not yet been fully implemented.
In this paper, we have identified a particular set of goals based on how RCOFs are currently 
conceptualized and implemented by national and regional climate information producers, 
with support from the WMO. We acknowledge that the understanding of what users require 
from the consensus forecast and other climate service products and, as importantly, from 
RCOF processes, remains vague, especially as the larger field of climate services is shifting 
toward user demand-driven services (Lourenço et al. 2016). As such, we suggest that it will 
be crucial to develop more inclusive processes for defining the objectives of the RCOFs on 
an ongoing basis, in order to better reflect the perspectives of both producers and users of 
seasonal climate forecasts, and to embrace a more service-oriented culture that empowers 
users and recognizes their experiences and perspectives (Alexander and Dessai 2019).
As the WMO is increasingly integrating RCOFs within its multilevel climate services 
infrastructure under the GFCS, evaluating the RCOFs may help to address barriers to real-
izing the benefits of climate services. Ultimately, improving and evaluating the RCOFs can 
help the broader enterprise of climate services. The RCOFs must also strategically align with, 
and effectively build upon, other complementary efforts and initiatives to develop climate 
services across institutional scales if they are to ever achieve the end goal of improved climate 
risk management and adaptation. If the RCOFs fail to align, they risk becoming like Aesop’s 
gnat—liable to have far less impact than is thought within the RCOF community.
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